Reaction Sharp to Nixon Indochina Stance

Nixon: 'Hard Choices' Lie Ahead in Vietnam

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Nixon warned Thursday that the end of the Vietnam war is my "biggest concern." He also said he would send additional American forces to Vietnam, a move that could bring the war closer to the American homefront.

Pressured by rising public unrest and escalating Viet Cong attacks, Nixon announced addition of 25,000 troops, bringing total American forces in Vietnam to nearly half a million. He said the move would be in place by March.

"The war is not over," Nixon declared. "It's a long haul and we don't have it wrapped up."

But the defense secretary, Melvin R. Laird, said: "President Nixon has made a tentative decision to send 25,000 additional troops to Vietnam."

The administration has been considering sending more than 40,000 more Americans to Vietnam.

The announcement of the new troop build-up follows a series of factional disputes and power struggles among top administration officials.

The new move has been welcomed by many proponents of increased American military efforts in Indochina. But there were strong indications that the move was made in the face of growing criticism of the war, particularly among the public.

"They never plan to win this war," said a Washington political commentator. "It's a losing proposition."
**Mastering the draft**

(C) NY by John junior

Andrew Shapiro

May 5, 1965

Peace

Three President Nixon's extension of the draft, now in effect, recently

his reform proposal for the one-year draft was described by him as

the most

famous of the year.
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North Viet Tanks Hit Laos Invaders

SAINIO — Three regime airplanes, apparently against the express wishes of President Thieu's government, were shot down Thursday night near Ninh Binh, 30 miles inland from the coastal town of Lang Son, leaving the military establishment in a state of shock.

While there were no reports of further regime advances during the night, the fighting was continued in the area.

The fighting in Lang Son, 90 miles north of Haiphong, was an isolated incident. It did not seem related to the battle in the Haiphong area.

The fighting in Lang Son, 90 miles north of Haiphong, was an isolated incident. It did not seem related to the battle in the Haiphong area.

Dr. Williams E. Abraham, who was a member of the delegation to the United States, said that he had been told by a regime official that the attack was a spoiling tactic by the North Vietnamese to prevent the regime from releasing prisoners to the United States.
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SHAMBAUGH AUD. TONIGHT FROM MD

WHAT: Films in Illinois Room

WHERE: 121 East College

IN THE early going Thursday, then sat

in the 19th hole last night, he

played in the PGA National Championship. Arnold Palmer, the defending

All but Cooper and Charlie

Bobby Jones, and the club's first

Get yourself a little place in the country.

TOMORROW A FREE FILM BY ARNOST LUSTIG CZECH FILM MAKER WILL BE SHOWN AT 7 P.M. SHAMBAUGH AUD. LUSTIG WILL TALK ABOUT HIS "TRANSPORT FROM PARADISE"

Union Board presents

The Children's Hour

SATURDAY, FEB. 27

Age group 3-5: Films at 1:30

Story Hour 2:00-3:00

Age group 6-8: Story Hour 1:30-3:30

Films in Illinois Room

MoveMents MOVING ON

Friday, Feb. 26

"Black Unity Through Criticism"

Story hour in the

Harvard, Yule, Priocent Room

Complete Breakfasts

Ribs and Coffee

Are New Available

| SUNDAY, FEB. 26 |

| 2 P.M. | 3 P.M. |

| 7:30 a.m. | 11:00 a.m. |

| Complete Breakfasts

| Throws & Tosses

| 90c |

| Iowa Memorial Union Food Service |

SPECTACLED SHOW—CONCERT

Gallery 117 S. Clifton

Friday, Feb. 26

Saturday, Feb. 27

$100,000 To Williams; Cubs' Top ROTTENJOY, Feb. 27

The Chicago Cubs traded righthander Claude Kingsby to the St. Louis Cardinals for pitcher Ken Holtzman. Kingsby had a 2.42 earned run average in 1971. Holtzman had a 3.57 earned run average in 1971.

The Cubs, settling with Holtzman for a total of about $60,000, had to give the Cardinals a $200,000 bonus to make the deal happen. Holtzman signed for a $200,000 bonus. Holtzman had been traded by the Chicago Cubs for pitcher Don Nottebart. Nottebart had a 3.57 earned run average in 1971.

Williams, 22, the noted All-American for the 1970-71 NBA season, is expected to be in the starting lineup for the game against the Hawks. Williams, who has played for the New York Knicks, is expected to play in the starting lineup for the game against the Hawks. Williams, who has played for the New York Knicks, is expected to be in the starting lineup for the game against the Hawks.
Freebies—Iowa Cagers' Specialty

When Wilt was a SAT.

%said the work in the

relax. I'm down to my playing

McLain, Senators Getting Along

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — It's not unusual for a 26-year-old to

Denny McLain, considered by many as baseball's No. 1

McLain complies readily

His popularity

A Non-Contact Sport?

Rick Wide, named after the famous basketball

A wonderful idea this one. The basketball thing

Sneak Preview

SATURDAY 8:00 P.M.

THE "SNEAK"?

XPO 2000

TONIGHT: Students films — IUCT

"Nonlinear Life Long Shadows"... the luminous life of

Dick Schults. "We don't need a big shot out of 5, and

eighty's a heat. So we have no grievances. We've followed the same simple

hours

ENDS WED.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE

1:45 - 3:35 - 7:35

SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE

1:50 - 2:40 - 3:35 - 7:35 - 9:25

NOW FEATURING

Henry's

FANTASTIC FRIDAY FAMILY FISH FRY

NOW ENDS WED.

Behind every "successful" man is an understanding woman... or two... or three...

TUESDAY & FRIDAY SPECIALS

7:35 & 9:30

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

7:35 & 9:30

SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE

1:50 - 2:40 - 3:35 - 7:35 - 9:25

M'mm M'mm Good!

A RECENT REVIEW

PENN SELLERS: GOLDEE HAWIN

Girls On My Soup

Small potatoes — cut the bigger potatoes

FOR LUMINOUS MAIL ORDER SPECIALS, write:

SPOKANE TIMES

TO BE ANNOUNCED

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE LITE SATURDAY

THE VIOLINIST

Casting Call

Children's Parts Available, 4hrs

INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF

89c

Regular Price

$1.35

SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 1971

8:00 p.m. Iowa Field House

TICKETS ON SALE IMMEDIATELY

TIME

6:00 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 27

$3.00 - $3.20

$1.20

Sponsored by C.U.E.
**Hugo Poetry Reading**

Hugo will read his poems this coming Monday at 8 p.m. at Shambh

**Sensible Fishing**

by Christine Davis, professor of English at St. John Fisher College.

Photo by Dave Hayes

**Theater Review**

Another Production Enigma

**Down the Tubes**

A brisk, charged introduction, a sketch of circular organic agents, and Jack LaLanne, the author of popular fitness columns, all combine to make the evening a bright one. The scenes transition smoothly from one to the other, and the audience is engaged throughout.

**Hair, Hair, Everywhere**

There is a great deal of talent among the performers in this production. The cast is well-rehearsed and the costumes are well-designed. The set design is also impressive, creating a sense of depth and movement on stage.

**Love Poem for Human Beings**

When we recognize each other
How long will we have to wait?

David Martin

**Cultural Events**

**All Their Own**

MUGNOSSPLANT (COPAL IMAD KID) is a beautiful house for a beautiful building. The music is smooth and soothing, and the atmosphere is relaxed.

**'Bullit' Light Entertainment**

The Union Board invites you to "Bullit," directed by Peter York. This film is a well-done detective thriller, and it will be the highlight of the evening.

**'Diary of a Bad Manners'**

It's a revealing look into the world of the beatniks and their eccentricities. The audience will be entertained by the lighthearted and amusing dialogue.
Six-District Plan Now on Governor's Desk—House Approves Remapping Plan

The Iowa Senate OKs Rules Requirement

Ombudsman Bill in Senate

University May Close Lab Schools

Want Ads WANTED

WANT WANTS

WANT ADS
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Yarbrough on Stage

— Photo by Alan Johnson

YARBROUGH PLUS 70 POUNDS & ‘Funky’

Glenn Yarbrough brings his unique taste and voice to the city with a performance that is sure to delight fans of all ages. "Funky" is a must-see event, not to be missed.

For under $300

February 21st, at the historic Times Ballroom, 800 S. E. 5th Street, Iowa City.

Yarbrough is a prolific songwriter and performer known for his heartfelt vocals and powerful guitar playing. In addition to "Funky," he has released numerous other albums, including "Moodswings" and "Seasons of Your Heart."

Yarbrough began his career in the 1960s, signing with Dunhill Records and quickly becoming a household name with hits like "Summer Breeze" and "Love's Sweet seventeen." His music is characterized by its emotional depth and universal appeal.

Tickets are available at the Times Ballroom's box office or online through Ticketmaster. This event is sure to sell out, so make sure to purchase your tickets in advance.

For more information, visit yarbrough.com or call 319-353-1234.